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Last month, our wonderful Impact Editors have produced
a total of 5 new videos and 1 infographic for 3 different
charities!

Our editor Ariana Tanimoto collaborated with our charity
partner Education for Everyone to edit a short call-to-
action video introducing their Rangers Riding Ranch
project and encouraging people to donate. The project
targets the development of children and service
personnel with additional needs and injuries through a
variety of therapeutic equestrian programmes. Ariana has
put various photos and clips together into a very
aesthetically pleasing video. She also helped design a
lovely thumbnail for the video. Great job, Ariana! 
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I M P A C T  E D I T O R  O F  T H E
M O N T H !

 

Our Editor of the Month is Ariana Tanimoto. Ariana's
main skill is video editing.

Her video editing journey began in 2017 on a week-
long drive from Seattle to Anchorage. After diving
headfirst into Adobe Premiere to document her drive
through the wilderness, she never looked back. She
spent the next several years learning to edit on the
side, as well as taking every chance she could get to
go explore the mountains outside her home of
Seattle (hiking, trail running, and rock climbing). 

In 2021, after over a decade of school and work in
Seattle, Ariana quit her job and moved to Spain to
take some time off work and focus on her editing
skills full time. Ultimately her goal is to unite video
editing and her love for the outdoors into a career by
editing videos that promote the well-being of the
planet and those who live on it. She was drawn to
Editors for Impact for three reasons. She wanted to
get real experience under her belt, she wanted to
have the opportunity to meet and collaborate with
others doing video editing, and above all, she
wanted to help the environmental and humanitarian
causes that she cares about. Ariana joined in August
2021, making her first promo video for Rangers
Riding Ranch, and she is currently working on a
video for The Lotus Project.
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Our Impact Editor Mikhail Chernikov has continued
to collaborate with our charity partner GEM (Group
for Education in Museums) and has produced 4
more videos. These include a longer version of the
introductory video on GEM’s mission and a set of
three training videos for mentors of GEM’s one-to-
one mentoring programme. We are delighted to see
our Impact Editor’s work being used for both the
external and internal communications of our
charity partner! 

Our Impact Editor Aliyah Gamiet designed a 3-page
infographic that summarises what our charity
partner Performance Plus Sport has achieved in
the year of 2020-2021. Performance Plus Sport is a
sports charity based in the UK that supports
aspiring sportspeople who are looking to advance
to elite level and creates career pathways by
increasing educational & training opportunities to
make young people more employable. Aliyah was
able to produce a brilliant infographic within a
short period of time, well done!

Impact Editor Ariana Tanimoto
BY PHOEBE VEELENTURF, E4I

Ariana loves taking someone's message/idea and
bringing it to life with visuals and sound effects.
She draws a lot of inspiration from thinking about
how she wants the viewer to feel while they're
watching it. In Ariana's opinion, one of the most
enjoyable and challenging things about being an
editor is problem-solving. As she says that it is not
always easy to find the answers to the problems
you run into, but it is especially satisfying when
you finally solve it after a couple of hours of
Googling!



T h e  B i g  G i v e  C h r i s t m a s
C h a l l e n g e

 BY CANDACE LAW, E4I

The Big Give Christmas Challenge is starting on the
30th November this year! We know that many of
our partner charities, such as StandOut, Carer’s
Worldwide, and MVG, will be participating in the
challenge and several Impact Editors are in
currently the process of editing videos to be used
for promotion during the Challenge period.

The Christmas Challenge is a match-funding
campaign launched by the Big Give, a UK-based
charity. It has been running annually for 7 days
each year around Christmas time since 2008. 

Essentially, those who donate to the participating
charities during those 7 days will have their
donations doubled - “one donation, twice the
impact”! This year, a total of 926 charities are
taking part in the challenge!

To support the Challenge, visit
https://donate.thebiggive.org.uk/christmas-
challenge-2021 starting from 30th November to
make your donations!
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